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COLFAX GAZETTE
IVAN CHASE, PUBLISHER.

Established, 1877. Entered at the pottorfice at
Colfax (is second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Six Months, postage paid One Dollar
One Year, postage paid Two Dollars

Twenty-five per cent discount for
advance payment.

COUNTY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

O. EL & N. Time Card.
To Spokane fc46 a.in. 2:20 p.m.
To Portland 10:45 a in. 7:10 p.m.
From Moscow \o:.\~> a.m. <>:40 p.m.

To Moscow 2:25 p.m. 7:40 p.m.

Stages lieave Colfax For

Almota Moo., Wed., Fri., 7:00 a.m.
Penawawa Tue., Thur., Sat., 7:00 a.m.
Thornton Tue., Thur., Sat., 7:00 a.m.

Oregon has fired the first gun in tl.e
campaign, and if was loaded for bear.

Tbet-ultan of Turkey is now a recep-
tive candidate for democratic sympathy.

The party that regrets the sett leu.ent
o' a Inbor strike is short on excuses for
existence.

The cheering prospect of another big
harvest is call and wormwood to demo-
cratic issues*.

The political organization that thrives
upon disorder and discontent is not the
proper governing power for a healthy
nation.

Democratic sympathy for the Boers is
largely made up of a desire to put the
administration in an embarraping posi-
tion with other powers.

If Aguinaldo were wise he would t-end
half a dozen delegates to the Kaneas
City convention, not to vote, but to
take up a sympathy collection.

In the campaign of IHDG the demo-
cratic ticket had the co operation of the
empty Btomach. Thanks to republican
legislation, it willcut no tieure this year.

Democrats continually howl "reform;"
but, even after borrowing $262,000,000
on bonds, in time of peace, the party
left nothing better than a bankrupt
treasury.

The democratic party has twice been
tried and twice been found wanting by
the present generation of voters of the
country. It should hardly hope to be
trusted again.

Registration books are open at the
offices of all city clerks. It is in order
for every man who expects to vote, and
who is subject to registration, to see
that hie name is enrolled. Republicans
should not forget.

The democratic politician will not
mind the prolongation of the war in
South Africa as long as he thinks he can
utilize it to party advantage by mis-
representing the real attitude of the
president in the matter.

The abHorpo-fuso-demagogo democra-
tic papers aie kept busy these days pug-
geeting the organization of Bryan clubs
with which to capture the Fourth of
July from the American people. The
suggestions take little root.

The epeechmaking tours of Colonels
W. Jennings Bryan and .1. Ham Lewis
in Oregon seem to have had the usual
bad effect upon the fusion vote in that
state. Their measures were taken early
in the state of Washington.

Back in bleeding Kansas, where the
demon of penury thrust his wan visage
into every home during the campaign of
189G, the farmers are now paying $3 a
day for harvest hands and begging for
men at that price. Reform hns been
worked.

The democratic managers are pro-
ceeding on the theory that the introduc-
tion of foreign questions into the cam-
paign may possibly induce the voters to
forget the upset democratic predictions
and the realization of the republican
platform pledges.

Having nothing else to kick about the
democrats are complaining again about
a surplus in the treasury. It takes a
democratic administration to do away
with one, and at the same time, to do
away with the surplus pavings of the

The only piece of national legislation
for which the democratic party has been
responsible, since the election of Abra-
ham Lincoln, is the Wilson Gorman
tariff bill, a measure despised by its
authors, bated by its sponsors, and
which wrought iuin to thousands of
tboa? who tried to be its friends.

The statement has been going the
rounds of the press that ''Bryan has re-
tired to his farm." This is nil done for
effect, and to make farmers believe he is
one of themselves. As a matter of fact,
Bryan's form has but recently been pur-
chased out of the proceeds acquired from
hie gas belt. He is green at the plow.

The export trade of the south for the
pael twelve months amounted to over
1400,000,000, more than one-third of
that of the entire country. These are
figures which speak more eloquently than
the narrow southern politicians who
contribute co liberally to the Congress-
ional Record.

Chairman Doneen of the county de-
mocracy is announced with flourish of
trumpets ac haviDg said that "the dem-
ocrats willconduct a vigorous and ag-
greseive cami^aign." 'Tis well. It will
take something more than the usual
effort to pull the party up to the 963
votes ca9t in the election of 1898.

The result of the election in Oregon
tells the story of tbe drift in politics in
1900. All tbe non-republicanß in that
state—tbe democrats, the populists and
the silver ex-republicane—united on a
ticket which was supported by all the re-
sources at the command of thope ele-
ments. Oregon's was a decidedly ugly
fusion for the republicans, as far as the
indications before the election went. The
contest in that state was the republi-
cans against the field. The republicans
swept tbe Afield, electing their state
ticket, headed by the supreme judge, and
choosing both candidates for congress.
In the election of 1898 the republican
nominee for governor carried Oregon by
10,000, a lead which was never closely
approached except in the republican
tidal wave year of 1894. This year,
with no candidate for governor, and a
consequent less interest in the state
campaign, the republicans carried the
bead of tbe state ticket, Wolverton for
supreme judge, by over 11,000, accord-
ing to present uncompleted returns.
Tongue for congress gained more than
1000 in the First congressional district
and Moody more than 2000 in the Sec-
ond district. Quite a satisfactory vote
with which to open the presidential cam-
paign.

For week 9 prior to the Oregon election
of last week democratic editors were pre-
paring blasts to be touched off when the
count was made. But they are saying
not a word. For the first day or two,
when the figures were young, they im-
agined that the republican lead of 10,-
--000 in 1898 had been pared down to
5000 to 7000, but hardly were their
glorifications circulated until it was dis-
covered that Oregon republicans had
won the greatest victory in the history
of the state. The republican lead did
not stop at 10,000. It climbed steadily
up to more than 11,000. Then demo-
crats ready to jubilate collapsed. Any
other subject is more interesting to
them than is the Oregon election. This
contest foreshadows the sentiments of
the people of the nation upon the im-
portant issues espoused by the repub-
licans and fought by the antis. Expan-
sion, gold standard and Puerto Rican
tariffs have been passed upon. The re-
sult in Oregon is a substantial repub-
lican gain, and as went Oregon in June,
so will go the nation in November.

The Chicago Chronicle, the leading
democratic paper in the west, says the
result of tho Oregon election "demon-
strates the impracticability of carrying
for the democratic candidates this year
the class of far western states in which
the silver sentiment was supposed to pre-
dominate." This is true, and the as-
sertion of the Chronicle that theee states
are not worth special tffort does not de-
tract from the importance of its conclu-
sions, adds the Tacama Ledger. The
Oregon election has shown another thing
equally important—that the far western
states cannot be carried for anti expan-
sion any more than they can for free
silver. Mr. Bryan's tour in Washington,
Oregon and California, for the purpose
of preaching present calamity and future
disaster if nnti expansion and free silver
were not carried was time worse than
wasted. It increased the republican
majority in Oregon and will have a
similar effect in the other coast states.

Kansas has made another record.
Not content with plastering the walls of
her state buildings with cancelled mort-
gages; not content with doubling her
bankjdeposits since 189G, Kansas now
has but one inmate in the state poor
farm. Dining-halle and bedrooms that
a few years ago were crowded with the
idle, with the hungry, and with the
poorly clad, now echo and re-echo the
solitary tramp of their one sole inmate,
who is without kith or kin, and who is
too old and feeble to work. But one
sad relic remains in the Kansas poor-
houee, to remind the taxpayers of the
days when its free soup, free bed and
free clothes were donated to those who
were compelled to idleness under a demo-
cratic administration, and under its
,iolicy of destruction to all American
industries, both of farm and factory.

E. C. Benedict, long a leading New
York democrat has this to cay: "The
gross outrages perpetrated on the good
name of the democratic party by the
present managers of a party by that
name with scarcely a vestige of the old
democratic gospel left in it, makes me at
present a political orphan. I am practi-
cally disfranchised by their action, while
their infidelity to democratic principles
has provoked infidelity to the name to
euch an extent that I greatly fear we
can never again succeed under it. lam
not alone in this orphanage. Ou the
contrary, I have not a single acquaint-
ance among my democratic friends with
whom I have conferred, who does not
share this feeling with me.''

If it were not for the good times, if it
were not for the Chicago platform, if it
were not for their past record, if it were
not that McKinley has been such a
promise keeper, if it were not that the
American people know a good thing
when they have it, and if it wtre not for
a few more it's, it would be safe to bet
money on democratic success this fall.

Democratic papers are making a great
outcry about the Cuban postal frauds.
But they forget to point out that the
record of defalcations of government
funds showe stealings of $5.17 in every
§1000 under democratic administra-
tions, as compared with only 46 centsin every $1000 under republican admin-
istrations.

The Omaha World-Herald was Mr. \u25a0

Bryan's perßonal organ in 180G, and
during that campaign it made the
prophecy daily that in the event of Mc-
Kinley'* election the depression and die-
trees among the working classes would
be widespread. The best proof of the
falsity of this prophecy is found on the
want pages of the World-Herald. The
last insue at hnnd contains the adver-
tisements of two females and seven
males who want Htuations, while on the
same page the "help wanted" advertise-
ments ask for 107 females and 11")

males. This is in addition to the "agents
wanted," and does not include the ad-
vertisement fur 1000 men for railroad
work. The calamity prophecy was a
failure in Mr. Hryan's own state, as it
was elsewhere.

The democrats, fusionistp, populists,
and general kickers against a govern-
ment for the betterment of all can look
at the result in Oregon with alarm, says
the Walla Walla luion. It indicates
that the great American people are true
to the Hag: that the American voter is
etill patriotic and in favor of the exten-
sion of American territory, of American
trade, and of American freedom. It
means that the progress that has been
made in America during the past 40
years is to continue, and that our gov-
ernment is advancing with the world
and keeping in the front rank. As Ore-
gon went, so will go the nation.

Records of the postoffice department
show that the amount of mail matter of
all classes in the I'nited States, in 1899,
weighed 1,565,666,508 pounds. This
was enough to fill 39,142 cars with
freight. This record was the largest in
the history of the country, and was due
to the remarkable prosperity and unpre-
cedented business activity now existing.
In dull democratic times the business of
the postoffice always declines.

We are not so very poorly off after
all, judging by the following comparison
of last year's per capita circu\ation of
money:

In Per capita.
Enpland . §17.05
Germany 19.84
United States 25.75

And now the per capita in the United
States is over $26, and etill increasing.

Fine Business Men.
The democratic press of the county is

still remarking on the extremely fine
personnel of tbeir mongrel ticket, says
the (iarfield Enterprise. Unwarranted
use is made of the term ''fine business
men in this connection. Our county's
business should not be made a school
where officers receive their first knowl-
edge of accounts, and yet it is well
known that some of the men nominated
on the democratic ticket are men who
never saw the inside of a ledger. It is
not enough to say that the work can be
done by clerks. Our county offices should
not be made sinecures for the reward of
petty politicians.

St. Paul, June B.—The Minnesota rail-
road and warehouse commission today
sent to the management of the North-
I'acific and St. Paul & Duluth railroads
a formal letter demanding information
regarding the proposed consolidation
of those two roads. There is a state
law prohibiting the consolidation of par-
allel or competing lines of railroads and
the commission proposes to take legal
action to prevent any move looking to
the absorption of the St. Paul & Dnluth
by the Northern Pacific if such is con-
templated.

Roads Must Not Consolidate.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County. j S8

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business in the city of Toledo,
county and state aforesaid and that said firm
will pay the sum of one hundred dol-
lars for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure. Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this Gth day of December, A.D. 1886.

[Seal] A. W. Gleason, Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the syttem. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

A Woman's Eyes
Will tell her love, though ever}- other
feature be hidden under the orientalYashmak. A woman's eyes are equally
eloquent as to her health. She can teach
her lips to laugh in spite of pain, but the
eyes will never be partner in that deceit.
Deep hollows, dark
circles, wrinkles at | •tHB^

and sleeplessness, ygq

mother health for her duties, and happi-
ness in their performance.

\u25a0 My niece was troubled with female weaknessfor about four years before I asked for your advice." writes Mr. T. W. McGregor, of 6ad St andPrinceton Aye., Chicago. Ills. "You advised her
!*}\u25a0% Fav? rite Prescription, whichshe did faithfully for nine months, and now wemust acknowledge to you that she is a well wom-an. We cannot thank you enough for the cure
J\ c have recommended your medicine to all ourfriends, and believe it to be a wonderful dis-

Dr. Pierces Medical Adviser, paper
covers, sent free on receipt of 21 one-
cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only.
The cloth-bound volume for 31 stamps
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N V
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c. t. m'donali). ,t. s. m'donald.
McDonald Bros.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office, Room 8,
Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. H. WINFBEE. B. h. M'CBOSKEY
Winfree & McCroskey,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices over the
First National Bank. Telephone No. 24.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

M. O. Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts of Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wni. A. Inmaii,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinds

of legal business. Office with H. W. Goff,
Ellis block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

H. W. Canfield,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-

nity Block, Rooms 9 and 10.

OOLFAX, WASHINGTON.

S. J. Chadwick,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Offices in Waite

block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

W. J. Bryant,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Room 6,
Pioneer block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J. 2J. Pickrell,
ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater-

nity block, Rooms 4 and 5.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. Combs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11,

Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C M. Kincaid,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room No.
7. Pioneer block.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

G. A. Chapman, 1). D. S.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. Office over Colfax Hardware Go's
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. E. 11. Bently,
DENTIST. Best teeth, $10 per set. Pain-

leas extraction, 50 cents.

GARFIELD, WASHINGTON.

J. C. Berry,
DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-

pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. John Benson,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-

ialties: Chronio diseases and diseases of
women and children. Calls to any part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Colfax Hardware building.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

Cal. M. Boswell,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Can be

found at office over Barroll's hardware store,
or at residence on Mill Street, when not
professionally absent. Telephones—Office
492, residence 493.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, M. D.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT and CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2tosp. m. Office,

Rooms 6 and 7, Pioneer Building.

Dr. A. E. Stuht,
DKUTCHE ARZT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. Bldg.

COLFAX, WASHI^'ITON.

1 am now prepared to uo all kinds o!
land business, homestead entries and
proofs, contests, etc. Have had 13 years
experience in land cases. W. A. Inman,
U. S. Commissioner. O«lfax, Wash.

r visit DR. JORDAN'S great

(MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
GB lOS'II£KET "••UIr*iJcisco,ClL-

m fcjT The I.»rj«tAn»tomlc«l Museum in the
\ World. W caknessts «r tmf contracted
A jCCB3fr disease p«altivolr car*d by th« olden

• AVWWI CR. JORDAN-DISEASES OF MEN
IF<sl%9 HYP HII.in thoroufh! T eradicated

ijy q| TruuM fitted by «n Expert. \u25a0 \u25a0<*!-
¥B // I A eal cmr» for Hnptur.. a quick and
il' \u25a0' 111 radical cure for Piles. Flnura and
0 J| FiiiulK. by Or. Jordan's special pain-T W 'im less methods.
m Consultation free »nd strictly printc TrMtmeM par-
W sonally or by tetter. A Potitiv* Our* In crery casa
A undertaken. Write for Book. PHILOHOPav of
W HinRIAGE, MAILED FKBB. i'A valuable book
\ forurn.) Call or write

0 DR. JORDAN ft CO., 1051 Mirket 81.. 8. P.

Lands

..Sale..

BOILS # CARBUNCLES
These unwelcome visitors usually appear in the spring or summer, when the blood is making at. extra effort to frr-

§
itself from the many impurities that have accumulated during the winter months.

Carbuncles which are more painful and dangerous, come most frequently on the back of the neckeating great holes in the flesh, exhaust the strength and often prove fatal. Boils are regarded by somepeople as blessings, and they patiently and uncomplainingly endure the pain and inconvenience underthe mistaken idea that their health is being benefited, that their blood is too thick anyway, and this ifeature splan of thinning it. The blood is not too rich or too thick, but is diseased is full of poison aiunless relieved the entire system will suffer. The boil or carbuncle gives warning of serious internaltroubles, which are only waiting for a favorable opportunity to develop. Many an old Bore running ulcereven cancer, is the result of a neglected boil.
Baneful Xsi^S£ Dangerous

13*%mIm* cause lhese P ainful, disfiguring diseases. - _
iSOSIS S. S. S. cures boils and carbuncles easih G«*t*hUffGIGHand permanently by reinforcing, purifying and

Mr.R. M Pratt, Cave s. c. writes: I building up the blood and ridding the system of all accumulated waste matter
affl?crted W£it£ b^Us^ndTarbuS !. S," S" S"IS "\ade of roots and herbs which act directly on the blood, and all poisons, nomati M
caused by impure blood, it is impos- now ueep-seated, are soon overcome and driven out by this powerful purely vegetable medicinesibieto describe mv suffering; part of S. S. vS. is not a new, untried remedy but for '

X£^*2££^£Zg£?£& fiftyVears has been curing all kinds oi^bWd and skin jttß&H
all the so-called blood remedies, but 1 diseases. It has cured thousands, and will cure you L^^^^B 4m^^^l fl^^^nothing seemed to do me any good. It is a pleasant tonic as well as blood nurifier — im- Wk^. ' t^^^ ! "uL_
During the summer ot iws I was tier- \u0084.„,.„,. .1.., \u0084..,.,.:,„ 1 1; \u25a0 '\u25a0, , i^fe. wj BW W 9^k.suadel to try S.s.s., and after taking proves the appetite and digestion, builds up your Ik Bj^
several bottles was entirely cured, and general heallh and keeps your blood in order w 1 w. w
SSS^toTh^rSent'thSe c» PainfUl °Ur P h>sicians h.ave ™ade blood and skin dis- J"
pests up to the present time. | eases a stndy

_
write them fn jjy abou( case \u25a0 W M W R 0and any information or advice wanted will be cheerfully given make no charge

whatever for this service. Send for our book ou Blood and Skin Diseases-free. Address, The Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta, 6a.

Tracts in all Variety.
Some were taken under mortgage

and must be sold.

k
Farming and Pasture Lands,
Fruit and Gardening Tracts,

Houses and Lots in Col fax, Pull-
man, Palouse and Moscow.

Also my residence.

Harry Cornwell.

THE FIEST NATIONAL BANK
Of Colfax, Washington.

CAPITAL, - - $U10,000.00.
LEVI ANKENY, Prea. JULIUS LIPPITT, Vice Prea. EDWIN T. COM AN, Cashier.

"The strength of a bank lies in the conservative
management of its assets."

OLDEST NATIONAL BANK IN THE I'ALOUSK COUNTRY

J. A. Perkins & Co. ft™-
tilf\f\ 000 *° 'oan on improved farms in the Paloum-

country. .-. No delay io closing loans.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALK. Office in I>*VlT f\J? t \£\ T T^ 4 -%rGENERAL FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS. -*>JrL^S IV Ul' VyUljrAA.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
Farm tracts ranging in size from 22 to 1120 acres, all more or Icpu improved,

located in various parts of Whitman County, at price* from f8.50 to $'2~> per acre,
according to location and improvements. If you want a bargain, call and nee me.

GEO. H. LKNNOX, Coliax.

HARRY EATON, President. JNO. F. FULLER, Manager.

WASHINGTON ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts furnished to all the lands and town lots in Whitman County. A complete and

reliable set of books, up to date.
Notary Public in office. Rooms 15 and It',, EHia Block, Colfax

THE WHITMAN ABSTIiAC T CO.
R. G. HARGRAVE, Manager.

Abstracters and Conveyancers. Only Complete set of abstract books in Whitman County

SECOND NATIONAL BANK OF COLFAX
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Alfred Coolidge, President. Aaron Kuhn, Vice President. Cbas. E. Scriber, Cashier.

Knll^PVlllP tor jour Magrazines and Newspaper*through The
rOUUotllUc Gazette and save money.

G. W. PALME!?,

Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLES.

Fine Turnouts of All Kinds

Best attention given to transient stock.
Horses fed by the day or week.

Telephone Main 12.

MILL STREET. COLFAX, WASH

O.R& N.
TIME SCHEDULES.

Depart For Arr. From
COLFAX.

Portland, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Deli-
ver, Omaha, St Louis,

10:if>a.m. and East via Oregon 5:4-r> a.m.
7:10 p.m. Short Line. 2:20 p.m.

Spokane, St. Paul, Du-
-2:20 p.m. luth, Chicago and East 10.45 a.m.
5:45 a.m. via Great Northern 7:10 p.m.

2:25 p.m. Pullman and Moscow 10::)5a.m.
7:40 p.m. 0:40 p.m. |

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Steamers. Ex. Suu.
Saturday To Astoria and Way-
-10:00 p.m. Landings

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon City.Newberg, 4:30 p.m.
Ex. Sun. Salem & Way Land's Ex. .Sun

Willamette and Yam-
-7:00 a.m. hillRivers 3:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Oregon City, Dayton, Mon, Wed

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30 p.m.
Tue, Thur. Portland to Coryallis Mon. Wed.

and Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.

Lv. Riparia. Lv. Lewiston
Daily Snake River. Daily
5:00 a.m. Riparia to Lewiston 9.00 am.

Ocean steamships Bail from Portland for
San Francisco every five days.

W. H. HURLBTJRT,
General Passenger Agent, Portland. Gregon.

The Gazette prints more papers and
more news than any other paper in the
Palouse country.

Washington Market
I. B. HARRIS, Propr.

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Fish and Game in season.

There is no doubt about the quality of the
meats sold from the blocks <>f this market —
it is the BEST.

The highest market price paid fur cattle
and hides.

South Main Street, Cc.lfax.

>£jH>\ The sllortesl»
/h^Vo\ Quickest Route

( \^P /
T(J NEBRASKA,

mssoißi
And All Points East

Runs

Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars,
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

To DULUTH,
FARGO, HELENA
and BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKETS TO
CHICAGO,
WASHINGTON,
PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK, BOSTON,
And All Points
EAST and SOUTH.

Through tickets to Japan and China, via
Tacoma and Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

For further information, time cards, maps
and tickets, call on or write

GEO. H. LENNOX.
Railway and European Steamship Agent,

Colfax, Washington,

A. D. Charlton, Assistant General Passenger
Agent, No. 255 Morrison street, corner Third,
Portland, Orepon.


